
1.Brand Name: Dongfeng
2.Condition: New
3.Feature;cattle truck
Wheel 4.Drive: 8x4
5.Horsepower: 260hp
6.Fuel Type: Diesel
7.Transmission Type: Manual
8.Emission Standard: Euro 4



product name    livestock transport stake
cargo truck   front seat    3



 Overall Dimensions (mm)    11980.11000 × 2480 × 3850   G. V. W. (Kg)    24190

  Curb body weight
(kg)    12000 rated loadweight(kg)    11995

Engine Ondel    YC6A260-33 gearbox    9JS119TA

Drive model    8X4 fuel kind    diesel

number from tire    12   Tire kind   11.00 to 20 

wheel base (mm)        1350.1950 + 4250 + 1950
+ 4250 + 1400   trade speed (km / h)    90

front wheel tracks     1950  rear wheel tracks    1860

Brief introduction:

   Miou is located in Shiyan, Hubei province, China. Our company is specialized in

increase; D, production and sales of special-purpose vehicles .We are special purpose company China
production base of Dongfeng Motor Group and Dongfeng Zhengmeng State Department Special Purpose
Vehicle Co., Ltd.

Display States:

 

Factory display:



Delivery Detail: Delivered within 15 days after payment



Packaging Details: nude, covered with wax, small type can be inserted into 20'GP or 40'GP, large type
can be carried by bulk carriers and ro-ro vessels or according to your needs

Q: What about security?

A: One year

Q: Do you have ISO certificate?

A: Yes, we have, please contact us to get our certification.

Q: What about delivery time?

A: Most of our trucks all have in stock, we can delivery to you within 15 day, if specially ordered, we always
need about 30 days for production.

Q: How about the shipment?

A: Big size truck RORO always shipping by container or bulk vessel or flat bed or open top containers, small
type can delivery by container, Pls  contact us for shipping quotes.

Q: How many trucks does your factory produce each year?

A: Almost 3000 unit

Q: How do you control the quality of the product?

A: Our factory is the production of standard working boats, CCC Gets ISO Certification BV, our employees



are trained. Our products are under going the process of being examined.

Q: What about after-sales service system products you?

A: The country's main exports we have received after-sales service, some countries use the services of
third term.

Q: Do you accept Custom order? What is your MOQ order?

A: Yes, we do, our MOQ is 1 set.

Q: What are the terms of payment?

A: By T / T or L / C at sight.

S: State that you have exported to?

A: Our special truck can be found in many places in the world, such as Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan,
Azerbaijan, Iran, Iraq, Algeria, Turkey, Brazil, Thailand, Vietnam, Angola and others, and gained a good
reputation from the local market.

We provide you with absolutely Service,if you have interest, please contact us now! 
reality: 
    The information above is only for reference. We can manufacture the truck according to your
request and we can meet all your needs. 
    If you have any other questions or need any other information, please feel free to contact me. It will
be a pleasure to be at your service. Pls check my personal information as follows:


